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Best for Bride now gives you a chance to narrate your romantic, crazy and
funny engagement story to the world. Participate in this story contest and
win yourself $1000.

14th September, 2010 : Nothing can be more exciting and romantic than
narrating your engagement story in your friend circle over and over again.
But now Best for Bride gives you an once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to share
your engagement story with the entire world. Yes, retelling one of the most
thrilling experiences of your life can win you $1000 Gift Certificate for
your Bridal Dresses and Bridesmaid Dresses. All you have to do is send us
your story, briefly recounting your nervous & exciting times when your Prince
Charming went down on his knees and popped the question with a ring.

All the stories received will be
published on website and visitors will
vote
for
their
favorite
engagement/proposal
story.
No
points for guessing that the one
getting maximum votes will walk
away with the prize money of $1000.
“Marriages are made in heaven but
celebrated on Earth.”
True to its every alphabet, this
popular
adage
very
much
summarizes the meaning of marriage
as the union of two different souls for
remaining life. But in most cases, this
union is preceded by string of
interesting incidents. Engagement or
getting proposed by your soul mate
is
one
such
incident.
Why
interesting? Because it is not every
day that you find yourself getting
proposed for marriage by someone whom you love from the core of your
heart.
Interestingly, clichéd it may sound but the fact remains the same – every
young girl dreams of a fairytale romance. They go weak on their knees when
it comes to their Prince Charming. And The Most Romantic, Crazy and Funny
Engagement Story Contest is the perfect chance for such girls to share the
most private, nervous and probably, the most interesting moments which
later became a memorable chapter of their
lives.
Sponsored by Best for Bride, the one-stop
bridal store, the contest is a conscious attempt
to let couples share their memorable moments
with the world and inspire other people on how
they can propose the one whom they love.
Best for Bride assists you in planning your day
in best possible way. From the engagement
day to your honeymoon, we help you plan
every occasion in a best possible way so that
you can cherish those lovely memories for
lifetime. At Best for Bride, we ensure to
transform your dream into reality. So, rest assured, whether you are
planning to take your wedding vows in an open garden or in a spacious hall
room, it will be an event to remember.

Best of Bride takes care of everything
including; wedding
dresses, bridesmaid
dresses, mother of the bride dresses, wedding
flowers, wedding décor and much more! As far
as wearing wedding dress is concerned, for
most of the brides it is a one time affair. So,
renting it out would be a fairly good idea. Not
to mention, Best for Bride offers renting
wedding dress option too.
So, what are you waiting for? Plan your
Wedding with Best of Bride and make it the
most memorable day of your life!
You can send in your entries at contest@bestforbride.com with your pictures.
You can also send us your story along with videos uploaded on youtube.com
You may contact us at any of the below mentioned addresses:
Bridal store in Etobicoke ( Mississauga )
Etobicoke ( Mississauga ) Store Location:
5359 Dundas St. West (at Kipling), Unit 100
Etobicoke, ON, Canada, M9B 1B1
Phone: (416) 233-3393
Bridal store in Toronto
Toronto Store Location:
566A Sheppard Av. West (at Bathurst)
Toronto, ON, Canada, M3H 2R9
Phone: (647) 430-7498
Bridal store in Barrie
Barrie Store Location:
303 Dunlop St. West (at Highway 400)
Barrie, ON, Canada, L4N 1C1
Phone: (705) 503-3300
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